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See our About Pages for more information on the IUPHAR/BPS Guide to PHARMACOLOGY database
A PDF outlining pharmacological terms and symbols used on the Guide to PHARMACOLOGY can be found at:
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/pdfs/termsAndSymbols.pdf
For definitions of terms used in this document and on the Guide to PHARMACOLOGY please see our glossary page.
Email enquiries@guidetopharmacology.org with comments/queries/suggestions about the Guide to PHARMACOLOGY

Home Page
Perform a 'quick search' using
the search box at the top. This
uses predictive text to suggest
terms.
Access the Guide to
IMMUNOPHARMACOLOGY
(GtoImmuPdb Tutorial) and
MALARIA PHARMACOLOGY
(GtoMPdb Help Page) portals.
See the GtoImmuPdb Tutorial
and GtoMPdb Help Page
Summaries of what's new in the
Guide to PHARMACOLOGY and
latest news

The Guide to PHARMACOLOGY
provides links to the latest
edition of the Concise Guide to
PHARMACOLOGY

Quick links to target and ligands
categories, and to key website
resources

Home Page
Follow us on social media,
including our Twitter feed
Access to our blog containing
regular hot topics in
pharmacology, technical updates
and news of database updates

Links to recent publications from
NC-IUPHAR

A periodically updated set of
information and links to other key
resources, organisations and
events of relevance.

The drop-down target
menu bar item also links
to each protein class. It
also links to the target
search tools.

Use the quick links on
the home page to
view the target family
page for a given
protein class

Accessing Target Families

For any given target class the list of families are
displayed as a hierarchal list, which can include
some sub-family divisions.

Target Families List: GPCRs example
The general features described here are common to all target classes

GPCRs can be viewed in lists by class
Nodes in the tree can be expanded
and collapsed using these buttons

Toggle button to switch on/off the
Guide to IMMUNOPHARMACOLOGY
view (highlighting immuno-relevant
content)
Detailed overviews are available for
target classes and sub-sections

Each of the families listed links to a
concise overview page for the that
family

Target Families List: Ion Channels example

Ion Channels can also be
viewed in lists by class

Ion channel families are
grouped according to
gating regulator. Click on
the ion channel family
name to view the channel
page

Some classes include
figures or schematics
that summarise the main
target families with that
class. Click on the image
for a larger view and
citation info.

Target Families List: Transporters example

An overview to the
transporters class is
available, in addition to
separate overviews for each
superfamily

The SLC superfamily of
solute carriers is
subdivided into families
listed in numerical order

Target Family Pages
Overview

Overview: Brief introduction to the target family. For
more detailed information click on the ‘More detailed
introduction’ link.
NC-IUPHAR review articles on nomenclature are
shown in bold (where available) in receptor family
overviews
Links to HGNC and UniProt
Links to ligand pages
Links to reference list
Target list: Click ‘Show/Hide summary’
to see concise data for each target. See
examples on following pages
Comments: Click to ‘Show/Hide’ further
information on the targets listed in the table
Further Reading: Click to ‘Show/Hide’ further
information on the targets listed in the table
References: Click to ‘Show/Hide’ further
information on the targets listed in the table
NC-IUPHAR subcommittee and list of other
contributors for the family
How to cite this family: Show the citation for this
family. Change format by using the dropdown
selector.

Target Concise Views
The following pages show several examples of target concise views. Accessed from the target family pages, clicking on ‘Show/Hide’ in the list of
targets displays concise details and information about that target. The concise views contain many common features but also some features specific
to certain target classes.

Target Concise View (GPCRs)
GHRH receptor

For a definition of nomenclature, see the glossary on
our help pages

Unique target Id
displayed at the top of
each entry

Links to human, mouse and
rat genome database

Link to detailed
target page view
Links to Ensembl and UniProt

Target Concise View (GPCRs)
5-HT1D receptor

All data listed in the
concise view refers to
human protein unless
otherwise stated.

Activity data, with
numbered link to
reference

Ligand PNU109291
tested at gorilla receptor

Click on the ligand
name to display the
ligand summary page

Target Concise View (Ion Channels)
IP3R1 receptor, IP3 receptor family

Complete synonym list
provided for targets,
labelled as ‘Previous
and unofficial names’

See the glossary on the
help page for definitions
of ligand types, e.g.
activator, anatagonist

Functional characteristics: Provides
details of the conductance, voltagedependence, rectification and
selectivity properties of ion channels
Comment: additional
information on ligand
activity at IP3R1

Target Concise View (Nuclear Hormone Receptors)
Retinoic acid receptors

The nomenclature listed for many of our
targets includes the nomenclature approved by
NC-IUPHAR, in addition to the systematic or
abbreviated name for the target. In the case of
nuclear hormone receptors, systematic
nomenclature is listed. For definitions of these
terms, see the glossary

Target Concise View (Catalytic Receptors)
Interferon receptor family

Many catalytic receptors are homo- or
heteromeric complexes consisting of subunits.
In these cases, complexes and their
subunit/receptor components are displayed in
separate lists

Heteromeric receptors are linked to their
subunits. The role of the subunit in the
heteromeric receptor is specified where this is
known

Endogenous agonists are listed and linked to
ligand summary pages. HGNC and UniProt links
are also included here.

Subunit entries include links to genome
databases, Ensembl, and UniProt

Target Concise View (Transporters)
Glutamate transporter subfamily
The common abbreviation, nomenclature,
and systematic name are all included in
the title for each transporter entry
Systematic nomenclature - recommended
name for the transporter see the
‘Transporter pages’ section of the help
pages for a definition/reference
Common abbreviation - commonly used
abbreviations for the transporter name
existing in the literature

Endogenous substrates - the natural
substrates of the transporter
Substrates - synthetic and other nonendogenous ligands found to act as
substrates when tested experimentally
Inhibitors - compounds found to inhibit
the transporters ability to translocate
substrates across the membrane. Assay
details describing how the inhibitor was
tested included where available
Stoichiometry - describes the relative
quantities of substrates and ions
translocated across the membrane by the
transporter

Target Concise View (Enzymes)

Adenosine turnover

EC (Enzyme Commission) numbers link to
KEGG definition for the enzyme
Rank order of affinity - of the enzyme to its
endogenous substrates
Products - the substances arising from
conversion of endogenous substrate by the
enzyme
Selective inhibitors - compounds found to
selectively decrease the enzyme activity

Target Detailed View

CB1 receptor

The ‘More detailed page’ link, on the concise
view, takes the user to the detailed view page
for that target

The target’s nomenclature, family
and annotation status is shown.

Immuno toggle - this toggle
button switch the GtoImmuPdb
view on and off (highlighting
immuno-relevant content)
Contents - The detailed view page
can be extensive, and data is split
into different section, listed here
in the contents.
Click on the item to move to that
part of the page (or simply scrolldown).
See our help page for full details

Target Detailed View

CB1 receptor

The detailed view pages contain extensive list
of agonists, antagonists and other interaction
ligands, gene and protein information, 3D
structures, reference, contributor lists and
citation details. Shown here are examples of
content from the CB1 receptor.
See our help page for full details

Target Detailed View

5-HT3AB receptor

Ligands with interaction data to the target are
shown in table, split by ligand.
Shown here are examples of content from the
5-HT3AB receptor, which has data for agonists,
antagonists, channel blockers and allosteric
modulators.
Each table in supplemented with details curator
comments.
See our help page for full details

Ligand List Page
Click on the tabs to view
each category of ligand. See
the glossary for a description
of each category.
GtoImmuPdb view - toggle lists
to only view those that are
immuno-relevant and curated
as part of the Guide to
IMMUNOPHARMACOLOGY
Download the displayed ligands
in comma-separated format.
Download includes IUPAC names,
SMILES, InChI Key and more…

Icons summaries key features of
ligands. See help pages for icon
definitions, or hover over with pointer.

Ligands link to ligand
summary pages

Ligand Summary Page
Top-section shows synonyms,
icon summaries, approval status,
curatorial comments and links to
ligand activity graphs (where
available)
Tabs can be used to view
different information
about the ligand

Chloroquine (summary)

2D structure is displayed with
expandable section to view physicochemical properties and SMILES,
InChI and InChI Keys

Classification - provides the ligand classification along
with and families/groups, indication whether the ligand is
an approved drug, and if it is included on the WHO
Essential Medicines List
IUPAC - a systematic chemical name generated according
to IUPAC rules
INN - shows International Nonproprietary Name
Database Links - click to link to other relevant resources
including genomic and chemical databases for further
data on the ligand

Ligand Summary Page

Bioactivity comments - specific curator
comments on a ligand bioactivity

Chloroquine (Biological activity)

Activity data - tables display all
activity data for the ligand.
Indicating the type and action of
the ligand, its target and showing
interactions values and parameters

Whole organism assay data - data
from these types of assay where
introduced for the Guide to
MALARIA PHARMACOLOGY. The
target is unknown

Ligand Summary Page
Chloroquine (Clinical data)

Summary - the clinical data tab
shows details comments on the
ligand clinical use. Here indicating
cholorquine’s uses as a treatment
of P. vivax infection

MMOA - detailed comments are
also provided to describe a ligand’s
molecular mechanism of action
and any pharmacodynamic effects

External links - links to useful
external resources such as the eMC
and drugs.com

Ligand Summary Page
Chloroquine (Structure and
similar ligands)

2D structure - click on the 2D structure to
launch the image in the ChemAxon chemical
sketch tool. The molecule can then be edited
and used in our structure-based search.
SMILES / InChI / InChI Key - expandable section
reveals a ligands SMILES (canonical and
isomeric) and InChI and InChI Key.
Similar ligand - this tab shows any similar
ligands in the database. Similarity is calculated
using clustering with similarity higher than 0.8.

Structure tab - provide a way to
download the structure strings

Ligand Summary Page

Calcitonin - endogenous peptide ligands (summary)

Species- the species is specified for
endogenous peptide ligands

PEP - any ligands that include information
in the IUPHAR Pharmacology Education
Project will have a link to PEP

Gene/Precursor - link to HGNC database
for more information on the gene

Ligand Summary Page

Calcitonin - endogenous peptide ligands (biological activity)

Natural/endogenous ligands - the
table lists the receptors at which the
ligand is the principal natural or other
endogenous ligand

Activity data - Table displays all
activity data for the ligand. As the
table indicates, calcitonin is an
endogenous agonist at several
members of the calcitonin receptor
family.
Click on the receptor name in the
table to link to the detailed view
receptor page.

Calcitonin is available as an approved
drug and the primary target at which
it acts is indicated by this symbol

Ligand Activity Charts
Vasopressin activity (chart)

The ligand activity charts are box plots
summarizing activity data taken from
ChEMBL and GtoPdb across multiple
targets and species.
The ChEMBL ligand accession is shown
along with synonyms
Target name, species along with links to
the target page at ChEMBL, GtoPdb and
UniProt are shown.
Hover over a plot to display the median,
interquartile range and maximum and
minimum data points.

Charts can be downloaded by clicking
here

y-axis shows activity standard value.
x-axis is split by species and parameter

Ligand Activity Charts
Vasopressin activity (data)

Data used in the activity charts is shown in the
tables at the foot of the page. Full details can
bee found in our help pages.

Original and standard values
and parameter are shown

Data is separated by target and
species. For vasopression, this data
is from the OT receptor/Oxytocin
receptor. The human data, from
both ChEMBL and GtoPdb is shown
at the top, with the single data
point from rat shown at the bottom

Only binding (B) and functional (F) assay are
included from ChEMBL

The original reference for each data
point is provided. We always
recommend checking the data in
the original reference - follow the
links to view.

Advanced Search Tools
Ligand search tools

It is possible to search for a ligand on the
database by:
• Ligand Name
• Chemical Identifier (e.g. SMILES, CAS
Registry No., InChI Key)
• Literature reference
See help page for more information
Select menu to restrict search to specific
database fields

Drop-down to set the identifier source

To search on multiple identifiers users can
upload these in a text file, with each
identifier separated by a space.

Advanced Search Tools: Ligand search results for ‘dexamethasone’
8 results matched the search term

Click on ligand name or structure
to view ligand summary

Results can be downloaded as
a CSV file

Within each result, the fields
where the search term
matched are shown, with the
search term highlighted in
bold.
For example, the
Glucocorticoid receptor
comes back as a result
because ’dexamethasone’ is
found within an agonist
comment for that target.

Advanced Search Tools

Ligand search tools: Chemical structure
It is possible to search for a ligand on the database
by drawing a chemical structure into the Chemical
structure search tool

A SMILES string pasted into the search box can be
imported into the ChemAxon MarvinJS tool to
generate a 2D image of the molecule, or a structure
can be drawn directly into the box.

Select the type of structure-based search to perform
(exact, substructure, similarity, SMARTS)

The query structure used for the chemical structure
search must not include chiral or isotopic
specification, i.e. use canonical SMILES instead of
isomeric SMILES

Advanced Search Tools

Chemical structure search results
Query molecule displayed with
input SMILES. This example uses
cortisol
Search result generated when
‘Similarity: high (>85%)’ selected
from the drop-down menu

Results can be re-ordered
alphabetically or by chemical
properties, and limited by chemical
property e.g. molecular weight

Advanced Search Tools
Target search tools

To search by target name, enter the term into the text
search box
Limit drop-down menus can set species and target
type
The search can be restricted to a database field using
the selection menu

Search for a target by database
identifier or literature reference

Use BLAST to search for targets by
sequence

Advanced Search Tools: Target search results for ‘calcitonin’
Search results include receptors of
the calcitonin family

Results can be downloaded in CSV
format

Target search results include
individual target pages and target
families including the search term in
their name

Source - Set the source of the identifiers.

Upload - Upload a set of target IDs
either from a file (IDs separated by
spaces/tabs or new lines) or paste
IDs into the box.

ChEMBL - Choose to additionally
search across ChEMBL.

Advanced Search Tools
Pharmacology search tool

Limits - Results can be limited by
species and the number of
interactions per target can be set
(results are ordering by decreasing
affinity)

Summary - shows the identifiers
used in the search and the number
of results

Advanced Search Tools
Pharmacology search results
Download - download results
as CSV format

Target results - summary of
target and family and total
ligands with interaction data

Interactions - Displays the top 5
(or however many specified)
interactions by decreasing
affinity. Click on the ligand
name to view the ligand
summary page
ChEMBL data - if included,
these are shown in a separate
table beneath the GtoPdb
ligands. The ChEMBL curated
values are shown along with a
calculated pChEMBL (-log to
base 10).

GtoPdb Help

Found under the Resources
tab, the help page includes a
link to this tutorial, a guide to
the content of our concise and
detailed view pages, a glossary
of the terms used on the site
and the guide to the external
sites we link to.

How to cite GtoPdb
Information on citing GtoPdb is
found on our website
www.guidetopharmacology.org/citi
ng.jsp
There is a general citation, and
guidelines for citing individual data.

Family and target page provided
information on the contributors to
the data - click show to view the list.

Family and target citation guidance is
provided on each family and target
page.

